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Inst ruction Improved E
AslFreshmnarmPhy'ics ' ee e n g on erenc Hunts
Starts With O'pt3ic'sv T ECe c v Lead
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iaM&ST, has not heard of any
Institute graduate of the '51 class
having been sent to Korea. One
has, however, been sent to Germany
to do chemical research.

In previous years, only those
whose special knowledge was in
demand were called.

Application for Delay
_
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system. The Graduate House
switchboard, besides a manual in-
ternal system, has tie line connec-
tions with the East Campus switch-
board, Baker IHIouse, and the Elec-
trical Engineering Dial System
whereby Graduate House residents
may be comiected with the men in
other houses.

Thle Electrical Engineering Dial
System, connecting the offices of
the Department of Electrical Engi-
neering in the main buildings, is a
two-digit system and can connect
with the room telephones of the
East Campus and Graduate House
manual systems.

Incoming Calls
The number to call to reach

residents of the student houses (ex-
cept the Graduate House) is KI
7-5300. These calls terminate on
the East Campus switchboard,
where the operator requests the
person called on the internal sys-
tem to take the call on the nearest
Bell System telephone. Residents
of Daker and Burton Houses are
urged to inform parents and friends
of this number; otherwise, if Infor-

(Continued on Page 2)
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the freshman ,physics course has
been altered in an attempt to
organize the course so that the stu-
dent can cover the largest amount
of material thoroughly Ln the least
time. This year the freshmen, aided
by a new text, by professor Francis
W. Sears, are being introduced to
geometrical optics in the first few
weeks of the ,fall term. By studying
geometrical optics at the beginning
of the year the freshman has no
need of calculus in his physics until
the sixth week of the term. Also,
with the early study of optics, many
freshmen physics laboratories on
mechanics can include use of
optical instruments, since 'by them
the freshman will know how to use
data from -these instrunents.

The rest of the term will be
devoted to a study of mechanics,
with more than customary em-
phasis being placed on anomentumrr,
vectors, and gravitation. The
greater part of the Spring Term
will then deal with wave motion,
including not only sound and light
waves that have been studied in
8.02 in the past, but also water
waves and radio, and X-rays. "By
studying nearly all types of wavese
at the same time, similarities
between them and a thorough
understanding of them can be
better learned by the students,"
it was asserted bty Professor Hans
Mueller, head of freshmen physics.

By ALEX DANZBERGER

Problems of leadership and student government were the
primary topics of discussion at the first MIT Leadership Coln-
ference held last week at Swampscott. Conceived and run
entirely by students, the Conference took the Institute Com-
mittee as its principal study, to aid in the establishment of
a more efficient, representative student government. Good

leadership was deemed necessary
for the achievement of this objec-
tive, and much of the discussion
delt with techniques and qualities
of good leadership.

Following two keynote speeches
on leadership in general and the
characteristics of group discussion
made by Edward P. Brooks, Dean of
The School of Industrial Manage-
mnent, and Herbert A. Shepard of
the Department. of English and
History, two simultaneous panels
faced the problem of the theory of
student government. The basic pre-
mise assumed by the panels was
the need for leadership and con-
trolled objectives, not only to im-
prove Institute undergraduate life
but also to provide a maximum of
experience in leadership as an asset
for the future. Pointed out as para-
mount in these discussions were the
needs for effective communications
and the leadership qualities and
technniques necessary to a good
organization.

Institute Committee Under Examination

That evening an informal dis-
cussion dealt with improving the
efficiency of Institute Committee.
Proposals of the SCTGIC were dis-
cussed and a series of suggestions
and further proposals were offered.
It was agreed upon that a bicameral
system should be set up in which
an efficient upper echelon would
undertake policy decisions. A
larger lower echelon would afford
a maximum of representation and
provide a system of checks and
balances.

Simultaneous panel discussions

(Continved on Page 4)

President of the Institute Jamses R.
Killian, Jr., one of the principal speak-
ers at the first Leadership conferenrce
held over last weekend.

By HERB GALLAGHER

I
i

Every member of the advanced
ROTC class of 1951 has been called
to duty, the D)epartment of MiMi-
taxy Science announced on Friday,
October 5. The Department also
arnnounced planes for a student-
faculty smoker on October 24.
The '51 class of Army ROTC is

the first class to have all menbers
called to active duty. Only Gradu-
ate students are eligible for a delay
in call. Most of those called are
in training centers learning the
particular duties of their chosen
branch. Colonel Charles F. Baish,

Graduates will continue to be ~ ¢;~ 2 ~ afar A(
granted a delay in call if they are to tc b a d
studying a relatively impartant
subject, andiftheyenclose a letter
from the Dean of their par.ticular
school with their application for a|
delay. This letter must confirm that |By JOHN
they are enrolled in the school, and 
must indicate their approximate To minimize dormitory operating
class ranking. If it is satisfactory expenses, the Institute has re-
they will be granted a six month moved the Baker and Burton
delay, after which period they must Houses switchboards so that calls
turn in a new application. from these houses to other Instl-

.Astudent-faculty smoker will ue |ute extensions must be made by
held for all members of the ado first connecting to the East Campus
held fROTCl frmbs of to 6:00 , |switchboard where operators arevanced ROTC from 4:00 to 6: 00 .p.m. cniuul ndt.i eray
on Wednesday, October 24. The Air continuously on duty. n February,
Science department will meet in the East Campus and Graduate
the Maclaurin Room, the Military House switchboards for outside
Science department in the Emma calls will also be eliminated and
Rogers Room. Students and faculty made part of the main Institute
are invited to bring their wives. telephone system.
All who have unifonms axe asked Student Houses
to wear them. | Telephone service in the student

S;4gnal Ct orps 0 houses is provided by two separate
non-connecting telephone systems,

Colonel Baish also announced an internal or house system where-
the forthcoming visit of Major Gen' by the students (except Burton
eral Kirke B. Lawton, Deputy Chief House where one corridor tele-
of the Signal Corps. General phone on each floor of each wing
Lawton will be at Technology on provides service) may communicate
October 23. He will speak on the from their rooms to others il their
drill field at 3:00 P.m., ~pay a visit same unit, and a New England Bell
to President Killian at 3:30 'P.M., System which enables residents to
and will address members of'"the make calls outside their unit by
Strial Corp}s branch of the RtOTC/|using a hall connection to the Bell
at 4:'00 p.m. on the subject of Signal line. Internal communication at
Corps' urgent Need for Institute Baker House, which is connected
Graduates. J also to Burton House, is on a dial

The cost of meals for Burton House 
Residents eating at the Graduate House 
s $182.75 per ternm for fifteen neals |
,ach week Monday through Friday; 
tot $18.75, as stated in last Tuesday's 
ague.e
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Enrollmen tDrp
Afte Vterans

A total of 4777 students are study
ing at the Institute this tern
according to a report from th
Reg'strar's office. This report goe
on to say, is a drop of 44 student
from last sea. ester's total, and
drop of 394 students from the toto
of a year ago. Altogether 1644 stu
dents axe enrolled in the Graduat
School; ,the remaining 3133 ar
undergraduates.

Cause: Graduation
According to Thomas ~L. Hiltor

Assistant Dean of Students, thi
drop in enrollment is due -to th
graduation, in June, of the la$
large class of veterans studyin,
under the G. I. bill of rights. Thi
year's freshman class numbers 74
as compaxed with last. year's senio
class of 1064. There -are 686 veteran
left in the four classes as agains
the 11,50 enrolled last year. MIhere
are -ten veterans in the class of '55

This semester Electrical engi-
neering remains the largest course
with 752 students in the regula
course and 135 in the cooperative
Physics is second with 512, Mechan-
ical engineering is third with Z
total of 510 students.

There are no students enrolled
this semester inl the Food Tech-
nology Cooperative ,ourse, XMOB
Ttere are 2 students in the newly
formed Science Teaching course,
and 1 in Biochemical Engineering.

Breakdown by Classes '
The distribution of the under-

graduate student .body among the
classes is as .follws: 744 freshmen,
7,24 Sophomores, 742 Juniors, Ad
923 Seniors.

Junior Prom Set
Fo r StAIlaer Hotel

The class of 1953 announces that
this year's Junior Prom is to ,be held
on the ,weekend of November 16 and
17. The Grand Ballroom of the
Statler Hotel has been reserved -for
the traditional formal ball, which
will be ,held on Fridayo The follow-.
ing night, Saturday the 17th, -the
festivities will move to -a location as
yet undisclosed, for the infornal
night of the weekend. The name of
the orchestra which will provide the
dance music for the ball will be
announced as soon as it is known.

Option Sales
Option sales for the (Prom will

begin shortly and sufficient advance
notice will be given. Since only
about 490 tickets will be sold every-
one wishing to attend is urged to
buy his option eaxly.

Block tickets will be solid to inter-
ested groups who would like to have
adjacent tables, and seats will be
given on the 'first come first serve"
basis when regular ticket sales
begin in about three weeks' time.
Although ,the Junior Prom is a 1953
class fumction, the prom committee
has announced that members of
other classes are invited, to attend
as has been the cusstom in past
years.

Vass NamedT ast RC
Professor Walter C. Voss, head of

the Departmexlt of Building Engi-
neering and Construction at the
Institute has Ibeen appointed to the
steerlng committee of the Conser-
vation Project of the Building Re-
search Advisory Board of,the Na-
tional Research Council, it was
announced last ,Wednesday.

By means of conservation studies
the Buildrgs Research Advisory
Board is seeking to suggest ways of
reducing waste and overdesign in
structures Idurinlg the current emer-
gency.

Burton House Gets

Modern SnckRoom

In Renovatio9 Plan
The snack bar for light meals

and entertainment to be ,provided
for residents of Burton House is
being designed by Associate Pro-
fessor William H. Brown of the
Department of Architecture, and
will be built by the same firm
which renovated the Riverside
es.ablishment to make possible
student residence. Since the
administration has not yet decided
how much money should be spent
on the Burton House Snack Room,
actual work has not yet begun. The
form of the decorations and furn-
ishings is still under consideration.

The snack room w1ill be located
on the ground floor of the third
-wing of Burton House. Its facilities
will be open to everyone, and the
meals and hours will be the same
as at the Graduate House Snack
Bar. The seating capacity will be
approximately seventy-five.

LSC Movie
'"The Ox-Bow Incident" will be lpre-

sented by the Lectures Series Commit-
tee on Thursday, October 11, in Room
1-190 at 5:00, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.,
Admission will be 30 cents.
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Casses Will Eect
16 Officers Nov. d

A total of 16 important class offi-
cers to be elected by upperclassmen
on Tuesday, Nov. 6. Ten members
of the Senior class will be elected
to the Senior Week Committee. The
Juniors will name their Senior Ring
Chairman and the Sophomores, a
five-man Junior Prom Committee.

Nomninating petitions are avail-
able to those who wish to run at
the Institute Committee Office in
Walker Memorial. Petitions must
be completed and returned by 1 p.m.
on Wednesday, October 31. I

In order to vote, every elector
must present a Registration Card.
The Election Committee will honor
requests for absentee ballots made
not later than October 30.

51 R.O.T.C. C ll To Da uty
M.s A.. Smo ker Oct. 
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Consolidation

?ne D'AI os
F. D'AMdeO

Laofs Will Attend
Tau Beta Pi Parley

Gerald F. Laufs, '52 President of
Tau BetaP-i (MIT chapter), is flying
to Boulder, Colorado, this week, to
attend the 46th Convention of the
national engineering honorary,
being held on October 11, 12, and
13. Almost one hundred delegates
traveling from engineering schools
all over the country will spend the
first ,tfno days in Boulder on the
University of Colorado campus, host
school of the convention. Highlights
here include business sessions, a
tour of the Colora-do Sc7hool of
Mines, and a bus tour through the
Rocky Mountains. The last day the
delegates convene in Denver where
banqueting and festivities climax
the convention.
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AS SEEN FROM HERE
by DAVID N. WEBER

By DAVID M. WEBER
An impressive production of as engaging a group as wre

Shakespeare's "A Midsummer seen in a long time. Jean -
Night's Dreadl" is currently on view and Prisoilla MIorrill as Hermi
at the Brattle Theatre. The riot- Helena are botlh coy and fo:
ously funny play within a play in turn. John Kerr rho did
wh.ich Quince, Snout, Bottem and an admirable job as "Billy 
the rest present at the Duke's has a far less ,tragic pa:
palace proves once again that Demetrius.
Shakespearian conedy is ageless. At an olpportune time i-

Fred Gwynne, whose masterful proceedings Puck notes, ":
Bottem is the comic highlight of fools these mortals be." He
the show, adds a Twentieth Century well have aimed the comme
touch to the part, which even the those who are not plannin
Bard of Avon would have found to seeing himself and others c
his liking. Gwynne, incidentally, is through "A /idsummer N
also President of the Harvard
Lampoon. The rest of the cast is (Continued on Page 4)
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

ETONS (FOR ARAW SHIRTS)
104 BOYLSTON ST. HOTEL STATLER

(Colonial Theias Bldg.) (St. & Lobby Entranes)
499 WASH. ST. 224 MASS. AVE. 279 WASH. S-

(Opp. Jordan'a) (Opp. State Thea.) (or. School St)

$2,000 AND UP
Against legacies, inheritances and
rmawindero Interests in TRUST
FSTATES--wlether of short, indefinite
or long term maturity and without
amortization payments, if desired.

ESTATE FUNDS, INC.
40 Court St. Boston 8, Mass.
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Assignments .... Carroll F. Miller, Jr., '53
Asst ........ Hugh G. Gallagher, '54
Asst ......... Arthur W. Halnas, '54

News ........... Stephen A. Rliment, '53
Features ........ Alex H. Danzberger, '53

Asst ............. Edwin G. Eigel, '54

Treasurer ...........Arthur B. Cicero, '53
Office ......... Wi!liamn C. Phinney, '53
Personnel ......... Charles H. Ehlers, '52
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If the tuition-payers here at
Tech have plenty of any one com-
modity, it must be ingenuity. They
are able to find uses for just about
anything. Take the ledges that
surround the East Campus dorm
just below the fifth floor windows
for examples. No doubt these were
originally put there for a most
profound reason. However, we seri-
ously doubt if any of the uses
given the ledges by Tech students
correspond to this reason. The
ledges, about 18 inches wide, have
served as winter ice boxes, 'back
entrances to rooms out of which
the occupants have locked them-
selves, and so forth. Now, however,
there appears on the scene a dif-
ferent justification for the exist-
ence of these ledges.

A week in the dorms is incom-
plete and lacking significance if
it does not inciade at least one
water fight. These battles were
always wild and woolly affairs, but
now they have gone outside the
walls. The modus operandi for any
good water fight is now as follows:
Participant A proceeds cautiously
along the fifth floor ledge to the
window of a neighbor, whom he
thoroughly douses through said
aperture. The neighbor, who now
becomes Participant B, retaliates
properly only if he gallops to the
roof and wets down his annoyer
from above. Participant A then
beats a strategic Tetreat to his own
room, locking the window behind
him. The warring parties then
meet in the hall to finish their duel.
So far, there are no known casual-
ties.

In an idle moment the other day
we were glancing through a local
daily, and came across a headline,
one word of which immediately
caught our eye. The word was
nimrod. In our naive youth. we had
always considered this word to be
comparable to nincompoop, prob-
ably because they both start out
in the same direction. Therefore,
we ,thought it odd that such a word
would appear in a headline, and
consulted Noah Webster to see if
perhaps we had been living all
these years in ignorance. We had.
Nimrod, it seems, was one of the
sons of Cush, who is found on the
pages of Genesis in the Old Testa-
ment. Furthermore, Nimrod was a
hunter of note, a's well as a ruler
of diverse territories. However, it
is his abilities withthe weapons of
the hunt that have perpetuated, his
name. As you have probably gath-
ered, nimrod means a hunter. This

Sports .......... Gilbert HI Steinberg, '52
Asst. ......... ...... John Margulls, '54
Asst ............... Mark Caplan, '54
Asst .............. .Jerome Cohen, '54

Exchange .......... Robert B. Burditt, '52
Photography .......... Fred Herzfeld, '54

Asst . ........ Arthur F. Eckert, '54

MANAGER

Advertirsing ...... Edward A. Melalka. '53
Asst .............. Martin B. Mills, '54

Circulation .......... Loulis A. Peralta, '53
Asst .............. Robert S. Young, '54

Sales ........... .Wolf Haberman, '53
Co-Sales ........ Stanley M. Bloom, .'53

EDITEIAL] BOA'D

Charles A. Honigsberg, '52; Edward F. Leonard, '53.

STAFF hEMBERS

William P. Chandler, '52; John F. D'Amico, '54; James H. Davidson, '55; Robert I. Gross, '53;
Paul E. Gray, '54; Stanley H. Gelles, '52; Donald L. hMadaen, '54; Hugh Nutley, '54; George
J. Bartolomei, '54; John M. Dixon, '55; Sylvan L. Sacolick, '54; P. E. Sperling, '52.
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OCTOBER 10 TO OCTOBER 16, 1951

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10

Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "Some Observations on
Engineering Education in Japan." Professor Hlarold L. Hlazen. Room
6-120, 4:30 p.m. Refreshmenats at 4:0 p.m. in Room 6-321.

Catholic, Club. Social meeting. Room 2-290, 5:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11
American Chemical Society-Northeastern Section. Symposium: "Post

War Developments in British Chemistry and Industry."' Huntington
Hall, Room 10-250, 4:00 p.m.

Physics Department. Colloquium: "Recent Advances in Radio Astron-
omy." Dr. E. G. Bowen, Chief, Radio Physics D/v/sion, Sydney, Australia.
Room 6-120, 4:15 p.m.

Hillel Society. Meeting and discussion. Rabbi Maurice Zigmond. Crafts
Lounge, East Campus, 5:00 p.m.

Glee Club. Rehearsal. Room 2-199, 5-6 p.min
American Chemical Society-Northeastern-:Section. Lecture: "9Detona-

tions in Gases." Professor G. Kistiokowsky of Harvard University.
Huntington Hall, Room 10-250, §:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12
Columbus Day. Holiday.
Hillel Society. Services. Litchfield Lounge, 7:30 p.m.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15
Outing Club. Meeting and disculssion of future trips. RPoom

5:00 p.m. Everyone is welcome.
Symphony Orchestra. ]Rehearsal. Walker Memorial, 7:30 p.m.

18-007

TUESDAY, OCTCOBER 16
Catholic Club, Apologetics Class: "Principles of Man in,

Reverend Paul Murphy, S.J. Room 2-139, 4:00 p.m.
.Institute of Aeronautical Sciences. Lecture: "The Air War in

Lt. Col. James A. Feeley, U.S.M.C. BRoom 1-190,- 5:09 p.m.
Glee Club. Rehearsal. Room 2-190, 5-6 p.m.
Choral Society. Rehearsal. Room 2-190, 7:30 p.nm.

(Continued on Page S)

EXHIBITIONS
Photographic Salon prints by William F. Small of ,Newburgh, New

York, are on display in the Photographic Service Gallery, Basement of
Building 11, through October 15.

Photographic Salon prints by Thomas J. Newett of Park Ridge,
Illinois, will be exhibited in the Photographic Service Gallery,'Basement
of Building il, from October 16 to October 29.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Calendar of Events appears in T HE TECH on Tuesdays with
announcements for the following week. Notices, typewritten and signed,
must be in the Office of the Editor, Room 7-204, not later than noon
on Thursday prior to the date of publication. Material for the Calendar
of October 17 October 23 is due October 11.
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Switch Boards (Conitaued from Page 1)

mation is called and the address units. The cooperation of each man

given, the number returned by the
operator will be that of a resident
phone at either Baker or Burton
House.

Because there are only two lines

is needed to insure good service to
the group.

Information prepared by the De-
partment of Electrical Engineering
will shortly be issued to all dormi-

from the East ,Campus switchboard Itory residents. it will explain in
to Baker House on the internal I some detail the organization of the

Institute telephone service and how

to use it.
system, residents are asked to limit
the length of their call between the

THE TECH

The Tech

ACCOUNT
APM STEPSI~E

PAYING BIULS

20 CHECKS for $2

Make Your Selection of

ARROWAs R R 0 
SHIt[TS, UNDERWEAR), TIES and HANDERC31EYHF

AT WE

.Technelogy Store

HARVARD)
TRUST COMPANY

MEMBER

FEDBRAL DEPOSICT Ib RANO.
ORPORATION
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TECH STUDENTS HAVE BEEN USING OUR SERVICE FOR 23 YEARS!

EIbery Motor CG.- Iu.s
(FRANK ELBERY)

AUTHORIZED

The Enrgineer Sailors had their first taste of victory this season by
beating Brown, University of Rhode Island, and Babson Institute at a
Quadrangular meet sailed on Point Judith Salt Pond under the
auspices of the University of Rhode Island Boat iClub. The regatta
was sailed,in class 'D" dinghies in a puffy, northeast.wind accompanied
by rain squalls. Ed Melaika, with John Rieman as crew, won easily

the first two races in class A divi-
sion. Adam Bincer, with John Mc-

Lounger Donald crewing won the first two
races in B division by. even greater

(Continued fromz Page 2) margins - even though he had

information is passed on in the never sailed class D dinghies before.
hope that there are others nrho JohnRieman skippered the final

. . ~two races in A division taking a
never learned the meaning of this two a n a -division takina

word an arenowenlihteed. second and a third. John _MfDonaldword, and are now enlightened. raced the last two races in B ,rivi-
While we're on hhe subject of sion taking two second places.

words in headlines, we think we Fiinal scores were:

have
Cooke
a and
ward
such

ludd."
t in

L the
i7Vhlat
night
nt at
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avort
ight's
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SALES

should comment on one which en-
joys great favor here in Boston, but
one which we have never seen in
wide usage in the midwest. The
word is solon. Since it is so well-
used, most of us probably realize
that it means a legislator, or more
commonly and specifically, a Sen-
ator. However, this is only half of
the definition. 'Solon also connotes
a wise man. Hence, we think local
editors should be a little more pru-
dent in their bandying-about of
the term.

* * g

M. I. T.-35
Brown-29
Babson-23
U. R. I.-23

Crash

ITUG OF WAR

All freshnen who are interested
in participating in the Tug-of-War
on Field Day are asked to attend
a Tlug-of-War rally today at 5:,00
panm. outside of Briggs Field Iouse.
John Ehrenfeld is coach.

Adam Bincer literally stole the
finish in his first race when he hit
the finish line buoy with a resound-
ing crash heard for a quarter of a
mile. Everyone thought he had sunk
the buoy until the race committee
found it caught on the centerboard
underneath Adams dinghy.

In another varsity meet which
was sailed on the Mystic Lakes at
the Tufts Yacht 'Club, Larry Buck-
land and Jake Kerwin sailed the
Tech team to a second place with
Harvard taking first place. The
scores dor tAjs meet were:

Harvard--46
M.I.T.-40
Tufts-39
Northeastern-36
Colby-33

Frosh Win

Gerry Hare and Stephen Loring,
Garcia and Alain de Berc sailed ,the
Tech Freshmen to a victory in their
initial meet sailed on the Charles
Riven Basin: Garcia took top honors
for the regatta by taking five ,firsts
and one second.

Final scores were:

M. I. T.--85
Harvard-72
U. R. I.-68
Northeastern-63
Dartmouth-51
Tfts--50
Amherst-25
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Down with the old! Up with the
new! With this as its battle cry,
the Institute has torn down all of
the old bulletin boards, and put
up three monsters in their place.
These new boards are to give the
Institute a less sloppy appearance,
we are told, and to keep student
activities' posters under control.
Under the new order, each activity
or event will be allowed one poster
on each.board. No longer will mere
quantity suffice when it comes to
advertising an activity. Posters
now must be eye-catching to at-
tract notice. There are two dis-
tinct advantages to this new sys-
tem, however. The first is an ad-
vantage for the pokter paint indus-
try. The second is that since only
three posters are now allowed, only
three have to be made, instead of
thirty as before. And of course, the
Institute will now be a much more
colorful place in at least three loca-
tions. When we brought this sub-
ject up, we were going to argue
against the new order, but after
having put down the facts in black
and white, we have seen the light.
Vive la Institute!
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3 EleCted To IRE
Three members of the Faculty

have been named Fellows of the
Institute of Radio Engineers, an
international society of over 30,000
members. The award of Fellow, the
highest membership grade of IRE.,
is annually bestowed on scientists
who have made outstanding con-
tributions to radio or allied fields.

The recipients of the Fellow
lmard, which becomes effective
January 1, 1952, are:

Dr. Leo L. Beranek, Associate
Professor of Communications En-
gineering and Technical Director
of the Acoustics Laboratory; Dr.
Lan J. Chu, Associate Professor of
Electrical Engineering; Dr. Jerome
B. Wiesner, rPrafessor of Electrical
Engineering and Associate Direc-
tor, Research Laboratory of Elec-
tronics.

FORD S ERVICE

SendY FEE toPd

OF THE NEW ~~ 

~~~LDI~~tr

COMPQ T I 0HOW

Alive with sports action and
gags by the ferarmous sports
cartoonist, Willard Mullin.

Twelve pages packed A
with amusing facts and
situations illustrated W :
in the typical humnorous .
Mullin style. Milliotls n '
of sports fans have ;
enjoyed this annual
publication of the car- / >
toons that have been
popular newspaper sports
page features. You don't
want to miss it! Send for ' ,

enough free copies today
to give one to each of your
group.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. INC. X
161 Sixth Avenue, Dept. N.C.
New York 13, ND. .
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GARBER DRIVERS
aFe

O@D D VBFR$
GARBER'S AUTO SCHOOL

77 MT. AUBURN ST.
CAMBRtIDGE

UNJ 4-2324 - Appoisntments

L FRL.PrROT CO., 4C. ICE NTRAL WAR SURPLUS
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRBING $ REFINISHING 1 4 PROSPECT ST. AND 433 MASS. AVE. ,

F. E. PERKERS 31 LANSDOWNE STEET IN CENTRAL S. TR 6,8512
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Filet Mignon

STEAK DINNER
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NEWBURY'S STEAK HOUSE
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colmi Kispert, Assistant Dean
Thomas L. Hilton.

Robert M. Briber, Lawrence
Mayer, Harold R. Lawrence, Mal-
colm Blair, J. Burgess Jamieson, Jr.,

Robert M. Oliver, Stanley Sydney,

Luther Prince, Howard Anderson,
Gustave Rath, Stanley I. Buchin,

Robert Schwanhausser, Robert S.

Arbuckle, Nicholas Mselissas, Robert
B. Bacastow, Robert King, Howard
Fawcett, Jr., Wallace Boquist, Jo-

seph Henehan, Joseph Alibrandi,
Sidney Hess, Jeromne Rockhill,

Lawrence' Holmes, Allan Ward,
Gerald Laufs, John Bennett, Robert
Lurie, Paul Lux.

Dana Ferguson, Eugene R. Hilton,

Jay gaogle, Paul Shepherd, Alex-

ander Danzberger.

Leadership
(Continued from Page I)

held Sunday morning dealt with
the problems of student apathy,
the efficient continuity of organi-
zation, and the problem of cliques.
Discussions sought means to main-
tain active participants in activities
to facilitate the assumption of re-
sponsib!le positions by these partici-
pants, and to maintain the dual
responsibility of the acUivity to tile
student body and to the administra-
tion.

Killian Speech
A speech at luncheon by Presi-

dent Killian re-emphasized the im-
portance of coatrolled objectives

and the need for responsible leaders

to obtain these objectives.
Sunday afternoon two panels dis-

cussed group discussion techniques
with group dynamics and parlia-
mentary procedures as the main

divisions. Psychological factors,

planning, and running of a good

meeting were included as topics in

these discussions.

Conference Parft'ipants
Attending the conference were:

Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., Dr.

Dana Farnsworth, Dean E. Francis

Bowditch, Professor John T. Rule,

Dean Edward P. Brooks, Mr. Mal-
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Tuesday, October 9, 19Page Four

Flute ........................ A DUOL 
Snout ............. lDWARD I EINNE)G_
Starveling ...... R ICURD BALD BID--
Bottem .................. FRED GWY.N -

First Fairy ........... PARLAN TEMP_
Puck ................ BRYANT ;aT ID_
Oberon ............ ROBI~IRT FflETMET
'Titania ................... TAN .FARIFA
Peaseblossom ........ I ODREiIoKC DDW,
Cobweb .......... .SHE)LAGF DEWVr
Moth ................ DE2NN13 DeBRU-
Mustarseed ......... , IC[HAL DeBRUS
Indian boy .......... SUZANNEt DEWfs
Attendants to Titania

TEIR,IE HIOLDEN. JO ANN WILSC
Attendants to Oberon

GEORGU CLARK, AL DUCL'
3Music composed by Bllen Bower

Music played by Jane Riekard and
Richard Baldridge

Review
(Continued jom Page 2)

Dream" here in Cab ridge.

BRATTLE THEATRE
Cast

Thesous ............... THAYIDR DAVID
Hippolyts ... .......... NN WICKfA3M
Philostrate ............. GORCGE CLARB
Egeas ............. EDWARD FIiNN[GAI5N
Hermia ................... JEAN COOKE
Demetrius .................. IOHN KERRIR
Lysander ................ .JOHtN LAS3LL
Helena .......... .P:Ri SiCILLA lMOlRI L
Quince ............ ARtL MIONGOME)RY

Wellesley Hillel Mixer
Wellesley has invited MII.T. Hillel

to a mixer Thursday, October 11,
1951 at 8:00 p.m. at Agora House,
Society Row, Wellesley College. If you
have a car ucith space call Pete Steinl,
East Camlpus or Institute Ext. 2212.

Yom Kippur
The Hillel Foundation announces

the following schedule of services for
Yole Kippur: Traditional services:
Phillips Brooks House, EHarvard (off
Harvard Square). Tuesday, Oct. 9,
5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 10, 9:00
a.m. Liberal services: Paine Hall,
Harvard University. Tuesday, Oct. 9s
8:00 l.m. Wednesday, Oct. 10, 9:00
a.M.

Hillel Program
The Harvard.Radeliffe-M.I.T.-Lesley

Hillel Foundation announces its reg-
ular ·-weekly program, as follows:

RIondays and We(lncsdays: Traditional
evening meal (kosher) at Hillel 'House.
Reservations call TR 6-6138. Nominal cost.
Thursdays: 5 p.m. Crafts Lounge: Dlscus-
sion group with Rabbi Zigmond, our Di-
rector. 6 p.m., General meeting, Crafts
Lounge. lFridays: 6:30 p.m., Traditional
meal at Hillel House followed .by an Oneg
Shabat. Two separate services are'held at
HEillel House, one Traditional and one
Reform. At M.I.T. Traditional services are
held in Litchfield Lounge at 7:30 -,m. For
meals reservations must be made by the
preceding Wednesday, TR 6-6138. Satur-
day. Services at ttillel H1ouse in the morn-
ing. Sundays: Hillel Touse, 102:0 a.m.
Brunch (lox, bagels, dancing) Hillel House,
preceded by Tefillin services at 9:30 a.m.
In the afternoon, choral group rehearsal at
Hillel House. Cultural program at 7:30
p.m., followed by social hour. ]Program
consists of speakers, movies, lectures, dis-
cussions.

Hillel Acquaintance Dance
The Haarvard-Radcliffe-M.I.T.-Lesley

Hillel Foundation is sponsoring an
acquaintance dance for upperclass-
men, Sunday, October 14, at Hillel
House, 5 Bryant Street, Cambridge,
at 3:00 p.m. Girls from Radcliffe,
Simmons, Wellesley, Lesley, Chandler,
Brandeis and other colleges have been
invited. I

White Elephant Sale
Annual sale for the benefit of

Women Students Fund will be held
October 17 from 10:30 to 6:30 in the
Emma Rogers Room, 10-340. Bargains
in all kinds of kitchenware, china,
glass, silver jewelry and many other
thilngs from books to trunks. Contri.
butions also welcome at any time in
advance of the Sale. These may be
left in 5-105 or 10-340.

Dance This Friday
For Freshmen Onl 

For freshmen only. That's the
sign that will be hutg out this
Friday night, October 12, at the
Freshman Acquaintance Dance in
Morss Hall. Hal Reeves and his
orchestra will supply music from
8:00 p.m. to -midnight.

A stamped registration card will
admit yearlings to the dance where
they will find girls from Wellesley,
Simmons, and Lasell. Refreshments
and the usual entertainment will be
on hand.

'rn adept.

Let's go! We want your jingles! We're ready and

willing and eager to pay you $25 for every jingle

we use. Send as many jingles as you like to

Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

T TEi T ECH

U.S.A. OR U.S.N. STYLE KHAKII-OR GREY

CHINO PANTS
FIRST QUALITY -- SANFORIZED m 

U.S.A., U.S.N., AND AIR CORPS STYLE

DRESS SHOES t699
BLACK OR BROWN m

KOWRO;;EL RANCOATS t 98
ZIPPER, WORTH $6. 95 

w"M wo"tt -LNKETS $4098
BATH TOWELS REG. $.719 s55

U.S.A, TYPE MUMMIY SLEEPING BAGS $14.95
SPORTiNG AND CAMPING E4UIPMENT

AT LOWEST PRICES

WCKIES TASTE BETTER
HAN ANY O THER CGAR W

It talkes fine tobacco to give you a beter-tasting ciga-
rette. And Lucky Strike mneans fine tobacco. But it

takes something else, too- superior workmanship.

Luckies are the world's best-made cigarette. Thafs

why Luckies taste better than any other cigarette. So,

Be Happy-Go Lucky! Get a carton todayl

BLUE SHIP
TEA~ ROOMP

LUWNCHEO - - DINNER
!2-2:30 5:30-7:30

MIONDAY THRU SATURDAY
EXCEIENT FOOD

FIN]E HARBllOR VI*EW
F.t1'OP.ITE SELECTIONS

OF CHOPIN A IS.T
BY RUSSELL BLAIE HOWE

CONCERT PLkNIST

TIP OF T WH-ARF (Foot State St.}
LA -8719 a 01Ms °X&) !tr;e e , n e Tob aco


